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THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING TO RAISE AWARENESS
OF SCIAF AND TO FUNDRAISE FOR US IN YOUR
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY.
Your support will make a real contribution to our work supporting people
in 27 countries across Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Middle East.
By raising awareness and supporting our campaigns here in Scotland you can
help to change the systems that keep people in poverty.
This pack contains a number of fun and interesting ideas to get students on
campus involved and to encourage them to play their part in supporting some
of the world’s poorest people

Livelihoods

Emergencies

Peace + Justice

Education

We help families
to grow more
food and earn an
income, giving
them hope for the
future.

When disasters
strike, we respond
as part the Caritas
family, feeding
the hungry and
sheltering the
homeless.

We stand with
communities to
build peace and
promote justice,
so they have
power over their
own lives.

We help people
develop the skills
and knowledge
they need to live
life to the full.
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FUNDRAISING
EVERY DONATION WE RECEIVE IS VITAL AND ENSURES
WE CAN CONTINUE OUR WORK HELPING PEOPLE FREE
THEMSELVES FROM POVERTY BY EQUIPPING THEM
WITH THE TOOLS THEY NEED TO SURVIVE AND THRIVE.
EVEN A LITTLE
CAN GO A LONG WAY…

SCIAF COLLECTION
Get your RAG committee and student
union involved to do a bucket collection
for SCIAF.

£11 COULD PROVIDE
SCHOOL BOOKS TO
HELP THOSE WHO
CAN’T ACCESS
EDUCATION TO READ
AND WRITE

COFFEE WITH CARITAS
Come together on your campus to
enjoy a coffee, some home baking and
a good chat with friends, old and new.
We’ll support your Coffee with Caritas
event by providing prayers, stories
and videos of our work, bunting, table
cloths, napkins and cake toppers.
Charge a donation for entry to your
Caritas coffee morning.
We’re proud to be part of Caritas Internationalis, the Catholic
Church’s international network of development charities around
the world. Caritas: Charity – “the virtue by which we love God above all
things for His own sake, and our neighbour as ourselves for the love of God”
- The Catechism of the Catholic Church
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SCIAF SUPPER
Organise a fundraising supper in your halls or Chaplaincy. Invite everyone over
to share some food, have a drink and raise awareness and funds for SCIAF.

SPONSORED
CHALLENGE
Whether you run, walk, cycle or do
something even more adventurous,
your University group will have a lot
of fun and help people to work their
way out of poverty. You can set up
an online Just Giving page
www.justgiving.com/sciaf
Sign up a team for our annual Fun Run at www.sciaf.org.uk

REAL GIFTS
Real Gifts are a brilliant way
to give an ethical gift that
makes a difference in the
world. Set up a stall to sell
Real Gifts in your canteen,
at the Christmas Fair or
your SCIAF event, using our
sale or return service.

EVEN A LITTLE
CAN GO A LONG WAY…
£25 COULD PROVIDE FARMING
TOOLS LIKE WATERING CANS
AND SPADES, TO HELP PEOPLE
GROW THEIR OWN FOOD.
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WEE BOX, BIG CHANGE
This Lent, request your WEE BOX pack to promote the appeal on campus.
We’ll provide posters, videos and plenty of WEE BOXES. Organise an event,
or a sponsored 24-Hour Fast to raise awareness of SCIAF’s work and funds
for the WEE BOX appeal.

EMERGENCIES
When disaster strikes, we respond immediately through the Caritas family,
feeding the hungry, sheltering the homeless and healing the wounded
- and we stay for the long term, rebuilding lives and communities.
Fundraise for our Emergency Response Fund and help us get essential
aid like food, clean water, shelter and medicine to people very quickly
and support families in their darkest hours, even when their
plight is hidden from view.

Download our Community Fundraising Guide
for even more ideas!
COMMUNITY
FUNDRAISING
GUIDE
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ON CAMPUS

ST ANDREWS UNIVERSITY,
CATHOLIC SOCIETY
Students from St Andrews University Catholic Society used their annual ball
to raise funds for SCIAF. The event raised £562 to support some of the world’s
poorest people.
“The Catholic Society decided to support SCIAF with the proceeds from this
year’s ball because we love SCIAF’s faithful mission and charitable values.
We are delighted to be contributing to SCIAF’s work of supporting and
empowering our neighbours all around the world who are tormented by
poverty, war, and oppression. This organisation’s work is simply amazing.”
Colleen Wilson, St Andrews University CathSoc
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CAMPAIGNING
TAKE ACTION TO CREATE LASTING CHANGE!
There are lots of ways you can
get students on campus involved
in campaigning for social justice.
Everything from attending campaign
rallies and meeting your elected
officials to simply sharing our campaign
message on social media – you can
make a real difference.

At SCIAF we have campaigned
successfully to change laws and
attitudes in Scotland and across the
UK. Pressure from thousands of SCIAF
campaigners has led to significant
campaign victories for the communities
we serve in Africa, Asia, Latin America
and the Middle East.

We campaign to change the systems
that keep our brothers and sisters in
poverty. Campaigning by speaking
out and taking action in Scotland is
an essential part of our work to help
poor communities around the world
to survive and thrive.

We can help you to organise
opportunities for debate, discussion and
reflection to help students understand
the causes of poverty and injustice,
the role of development organisations
like SCIAF, and how our Catholic faith
inspires our action.

CAMPAIGN
SPEAKER
Find out more about how SCIAF
advises and influences through
policy, advocacy and campaigning
by inviting a SCIAF speaker to your
university/college.
We can also deliver talks or take
part in discussions and debates
about other issues such as water,
business and human rights,
campaigning on climate change
and our emergency response.
Email sciaf@sciaf.org.uk
to request a speaker.
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CRAFTIVISM

Craft
+
Activism
=

Craftivism is all about campaigning through creativity.
It’s a way to use craft to make your voice heard. Take
time to slow down and reflect while knitting, sewing,
crocheting or making something which highlights
injustice. The making process will help you focus on
the task in hand and reflect on the issues you are
campaigning on. It’s a great way to show solidarity
with some of the world’s poorest people, while using
your crafting talents. Everybody can create something.
It’s not about a perfect finished product it’s about the
process of making and, highlighting a campaign or
issue you care about.
Here are some ideas...

Craftivism

SEW YOUR SUPPORT!
Sew together patchwork squares for a unique protest banner.
Or, stitch a mini banner with a campaign slogan on it.

s Elaine making a protest banner to show the things
we love, that will be affected by climate change.
‘For the love of’ campaign, 2015
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s Mini protest banners made for Fashion Revolution
week 2018.

HAMA SOME FUN!
Fusible beads like Hama are great
for making signs. Hang them round
your neck or around campus as
mini campaign signs.

s ‘Hope’ beaded sign on a fence in Glasgow.

CRAFT BOMB!
Take your craft to the streets to highlight a cause you care about. It’s a means
of peaceful protest that will create a buzz on campus.

s Make labels or tags for your Craft Bomb work to let
people know who made it and why!

SCIAF can visit your group to run a Craftivism workshop to help you campaign
through creativity. Email Elaine McGinlay, Schools and Education Officer
at emcginlay@sciaf.org.uk to find out more.

Take a look at www.sciaf.org.uk/get-involved/campaign
to see how you can get involved with our current SCIAF campaign.
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REFLECTION
GET YOUR CATHSOC COMMUNITY INVOLVED
TO ORGANISE A SERVICE OR EVENT FOR SCIAF.
USE OUR PRAYER, REFLECTION AND LEARNING
RESOURCES TO RAISE AWARENESS OF GLOBAL
ISSUES AND GROW THE SCIAF FAMILY.

LAUDATO SI’

SCIAF SPEAKER

Your Chaplaincy can engage with
Pope Francis’ challenge, set out in
Laudato Si’; to find a new way of living
together, in our common home,
by responding to the cry of the earth
and the cry of the poor.

Invite a SCIAF speaker to your
Chaplaincy to hear more about how
SCIAF is inspired by the Gospel, and
guided by Catholic Social Teaching
to reach out with love to our global
neighbours in need.

Our Laudato Si’ study guide includes
passages from Pope Francis’ encyclical,
reflections, prayers and ideas for
action. Our ‘Caring for our common
home’ pack has suggestions on how
to live a more eco friendly lifestyle and
tackle climate change in your home,
parish and on campus.
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For more information
on our prayer and reflection
resources visit
www.sciaf.org.uk/resources
or email sciaf@sciaf.org.uk
to request resources or
a SCIAF speaker.

BECOME A
SCIAF STUDENT
AMBASSADOR
Volunteers are a key ingredient of our
committed team. We’re looking for
volunteers who share our passion for
creating a world without poverty.
We’d love your help to raise awareness
and income in colleges and universities
across Scotland.
In return, you will not only be helping
some of the world’s poorest people
to survive and thrive, you will also
be gaining experience of event
planning and charity fundraising.

You will receive a certificate and letter
of achievement for your CV.
If you have an interest in global issues,
development education or charity
fundraising and are able to represent
SCIAF in a positive and professional
manner we’d love to hear from you.
Contact Elaine McGinlay, Schools
and Education Officer, to find out
more at emcginlay@sciaf.org.uk
or 0141 354 5555.

You can help us recruit Student Ambassadors
by putting up our recruitment poster around
campus! Request copies of the poster by calling
0141 354 5555.
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THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR EFFORTS
TO SUPPORT SCIAF’S WORK.
Together we are helping the poorest
free themselves from poverty by
equipping them with the skills and
tools they need to survive and thrive.
www.sciaf.org.uk
Scottish Catholic International Aid Fund
19 Park Circus
Glasgow G3 6BE
T: 0141 354 5555
E: sciaf@sciaf.org.uk
SCIAF is the official overseas aid and development charity of the
Catholic Church in Scotland and a proud member of the Caritas family.
Registered Charity No: SC012302 Company No:SC197327.
Photo credits: Paul McSherry, Robin Mitchell/Media Co-op, Thomas Omondi,
Colin Hattersley.
All giving examples and information within this guide are correct at time
of printing. Printed August 2018.
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